
Manor Takeawa� Men�
47 Manor St, Dublin, Ireland

+35318387253 - http://www.manortakeaway.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Manor Takeaway from Dublin. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Manor Takeaway:
I don't eat takeaway food very much but when I do I go to Manor Takeaway. Its a very clean, well run takeaway

and the service is very friendly. I ve had their quarter pounder and cheese and have to say its very good. On one
recent visit I ordered a doner kebab and it was really good too, one of the vest I've ever had. So it's a thumbs up

from me. read more. What User doesn't like about Manor Takeaway:
ah yes. a thing we all have to have on the finish is a big chipper. manor does not disappoint! always nice chips.

the burgers are tasty – they come with pickles. I love pickles. the jewel in the crown for me is the southern
roasted chicken-yum-yum! comes with a small part of the heavy. also the fish is great. General portions, eating is

always nice and hot. we tend to deliver it and they are super fast - it arrived o... read more. Manor Takeaway
from Dublin is known for its tasty burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are served, The

yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. Of course, there's also crisply
crunchy pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Jumb� 1/4 lb. Al� Beef Dog�
QUARTER POUNDER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BURGER

PANINI

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

PAPRIKA

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:30 17:00-2
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 17:00-2
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 17:00-2
Thursday 12:00-14:30 17:00-2
Saturday 12:00-2
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